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Low-income
will be force

&

Policy will displace so
By ROBIN ADAMS
Chronicle Assistant Editor

_

On Nov. 30, Betty Mosley will be put out of her
apartment. Not because she is behind in the rent or
because she has damaged the property; Mosely
must leave her home because too many live there.

Mosley, who lives in Goler Metropolitan Apartmentson Old Greensboro Road, was sent a letter
last month telling her that her family of five - three
children, one grandchild and herself - was too big
for the four-bedroom apartment she rents.
"We just have to get out," said Mosley. "We

been living here going on three years and all of a
sudden they come up with this."

According to the letter Mosley received from her
property manager, A1 Morse, she needs an apartmentthgi has as many bedrooms as she has persons
living in the house. And, because Goler has no

apartipents with five bedrooms, she has to move.
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The state's black
By ROBIN ADAMS \
North Carolina Black Press /
Are black staffers on predominantly whi

"showpieces" whose role it is is to be seen by black
heard by their candidates when policies are set?
Andrew Young may have thought so, when, fri

lack of black input in the Mondale camp during tl
lamented that the campaign was in the hands of a bu
ass white boys."

But black campaign staffers in North Carolina sa;
case with them. They make a difference now, they
plan to be accountable once the election is over.
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fairs director for Republican Jim Martin's campaigi
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me Goler tenants
But Mosley isn't alone. Mrs. I ola Jones and her

family of eight, Melony Moore and her family of
four (all her children) and dozens of other families
also face eviction.

"I don't see why a newborn baby has to have a
room by itself," said Katharean - Bethea, Mrs.
Jones' daughter. "You got to be married to sleep in
Q rAAm (AnatUa. I tUI^L ' -. -L "

M.will . I 111 111 A 11115 15 IUU II1UCI1.
First Columbia Management of Atlanta, Goler's

manager for the past year and a half, said it is makingthe changes .at the 12-year-old complex to
alleviate overcrowding. '

' "This is unforLunaLe." said Joann Boatright,
property manager for Goler, "but you reach a certainpoint where there are too many people in an
apartment and it's not healthy for anybody."

Boatright said the one-bedroom-per-familymemberguideline is a rule that First Columbia
Please see page A16
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